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Abstract. This paper presents some preliminary thoughts on funding research primarily in Islamic economics. It bases its proposals on the fact that despite more than 30 years of research and publications in the area of Islamic economics and finance, the overwhelming proportion of attention has been given to the latter, with research in Islamic economics not keeping up, in both total number of researchers and funding sources and allocation. The paper highlights the need to allocate resources, both human and financial, to more fundamental research in Islamic economics as these foundational areas have not been sufficiently researched. The paper also argues, citing the experience of western economics that without sufficient attention on these foundations, applied areas including finance, will also be adversely affected in the long run. Data from Malaysia is used to support this main thesis that much more needs to be done to support research in Islamic economics. The paper also highlights the need to establish an International Fund for Research in Islamic Economics (IFRIE) and discusses possible features, sources scope and priority research areas, types of funds combined with proposals to ensure that the fund is administered efficiently. The paper ends with calls for immediate action in the setting up of a joint international Islamic economics Research Council to oversee the development and management of the proposed fund.

Introduction

The establishment of the OIC in 1969 and The Islamic Development Bank (IDB) in 1975 proved to be historic landmarks in the contemporary history of the Muslim ummah. These two institutions clearly provided an avenue for the revitalization of the ummah’s hopes and aspirations. As far as Islamic economics and finance is concerned, the IDB in particular must be credited for its commitment and consistent support in financing economic trade and development of member countries, thus providing a valuable input in demonstrating the possibility and viability of Islam as a source of contemporary Islamic development. In 1976, the First International Conference on Islamic Economics was held in Makkah al-Mukarramah, bringing together economists, jurists and scholars of other related disciplines for the first time to discuss issues of concern to the Muslim ummah, leading eventually to the birth of the discipline of Islamic Economics. Since 1976, five other conferences have been held: in Islamabad (1983), Kuala Lumpur (1993), Loughborough (2000), Bahrain (2003) and Jakarta (2005). In addition many other international and national conferences, workshops, symposiums and seminars have been organized all over the world attempting to discuss
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economic issues and its related disciplines from Islamic perspectives. Thousands of articles, books and seminar papers have been written, numerous Islamic economic research and teaching institutions have been set up, while many universities and institutions of higher learning have introduced courses/programs on Islamic economics and its related fields. At the governmental level, a few Muslim countries have attempted to introduce Islamic banking and finance reforms in their economies.

Despite all the meetings, research, publications and policy reforms that have been attempted, there has not been a concerted effort to systematically analyze and evaluate the discipline. For example, seminars have been and are, constantly being organized, usually involving a huge amount of financial and human resources. Notwithstanding some efforts by individual scholars, no thorough evaluation of the proceedings/recommendations of these seminars has, to our knowledge, been effectively done. Similarly, no comprehensive analytical survey and ‘evaluation’ of the literature and policy reforms in various countries is, to our knowledge, available, indicating a lack of meaningful and systematic research activities. There is generally a lack of serialized, analytical reference materials available. At the practical policy level there is also no comprehensive evaluation of the various institutions and policies adopted by the ummah, be it at the national or international level, even less if we ask for ‘Islamic benchmarks’. This is very odd as Islam places great importance on constantly evaluating oneself and one’s performance. In the field of Islamic finance, that has easily overshadowed its mother discipline Islamic economics, efforts have been boosted by the involvement of the private sector, mainly commercial Islamic banks as well as the support of some central banks of some countries.¹ There also seems to be a general lack of coordination and maybe a ‘lack of direction’ as to what has been achieved, what the successes have been, what weaknesses and challenges are faced and what needs to be done to take the discipline forward.

Despite the active interest in the area of Islamic banking and finance, one is still faced with the fact that research in Islamic economics has declined, the enthusiasm of the late 1970s and 1980s has waned, the growth rate of people still actively working in Islamic economics has declined and the second/third generation of Islamic economists have become quite a rare breed. This is why the effort by the organizers to dedicate the 7th International Conference to the task of beginning this long overdue evaluation and strategically planning for the future of Islamic economics is most welcome.

Research in Islamic Economics and Finance

Using data from a few, mainly publicly available sources, a recent study by Nazim Ali (2007)², attempted to do the following:

---

¹ Malaysia, Pakistan, Iran and Indonesia are 4 countries that come immediately to mind.
² ‘Islamic Finance and Economics as Reflected in Research and Publications’, paper presented at Workshop organized by INCIEF, Kuala Lumpur, 2007. The use of the phrase ‘Islamic Finance and Economics’ indicates the turn of events over the last 3 decades that has seen Islamic economics being ‘hijacked’ by Islamic finance. Hence for purposes of the present paper, we will revert to the phrase ‘Islamic economics and finance’ as reflected in the title of the conference and in the proper adab of classifying sciences in Islam.
1. document the current status of Islamic economics and finance research based on available publications
2. to identify trends in research activities (in terms of type and content of work), thereby looking at the evolution of Islamic economics and finance over the years
3. to present information on various institutions involved in research activities in the area of Islamic economics and finance
4. to discuss sources of funding for these research activities and identify some areas for further research.

The following findings are from his paper, but the present writer makes some observations relevant to the theme of our conference.

1. The numbers of research output in the form of articles, books, conference papers and ‘other materials’ (till 1999/2000) is quite significant at 6484 items. Progress was especially visible in the 1990s, where output more than doubled from the previous decade, mainly due to the establishment of Islamic financial institutions.

While the total numbers and the growth rate in the last decade may give an impression that Islamic economics is gaining popularity and is on the right track, it would probably be accepted that a huge proportion of these publications would be in the area of Islamic banking and finance, not in Islamic economics, especially in areas dealing with theory and foundations. While Ali’s paper does not elaborate on the areas of publication, in an unpublished work done with colleagues involved with the IIUM Journal of Economics and Management that looked at the four major Islamic economics journals since the mid-1980s, this ‘trend’ was very clear.

2. According to Ali, while the major teaching and research centers (universities) in Islamic economics are based in Asia (Kuala Lumpur and Pakistan) the major share of the output (articles) is from Europe while books and conference papers are from the middle east. This indicates greater academic orientation in Europe (and the USA) compared to areas considered to be in the Muslim world. The output from the Middle-East consists more ‘applied research’ and ‘product development’ output in the area of Islamic finance.

This finding deserves greater attention among Islamic economists and those who are in the funding agencies. Certainly in the case of the Kulliyyah of Economics and Management Sciences, IIUM, the first 25 years of its existence has been primarily focused on teaching. While proud that the KENMS has produced about 2,000 graduates from about 80 countries, the research agenda and publication record in the area of Islamic economics is still very much in its infancy. Even the number of active teachers and researchers who are fully dedicated to the teaching of Islamic economics is less than 25% of its faculty, indicating a serious need to re-focus on creating the next generation of Islamic economists. From discussions with colleagues
in other institutions in Malaysia and other countries, the same trend seems to exist everywhere.

Ali also mentions that recently, some major publishing houses based in the west have become involved in publishing materials in Islamic economics and Finance. However, a cursory look into the titles produced in the last five years indicates a very clear bias to Islamic banking and Finance. Where is Islamic economics? Has commercial interest and market forces totally determined the direction and areas of research? Is this a healthy trend and are we to allow this to continue?

3. In the section on research trends, Ali (2007) divides research into two main categories, theoretical and applied. One limitation that was noticed in his write up was that he seemed to focus primarily on Islamic finance, rather than including Islamic economics. Hence when he observes that ‘the industry has long realized the importance of academic research for its growth’ he seems to be referring primarily to the Islamic finance industry. He rightly sees universities and other higher institutions of learning as the main seats of research in Islamic finance and points to the fact that it is mainly academics, researchers and graduate students who form the bulk of researchers in the area.

However two issues have to be pointed out. Firstly, if we accept the premise that Islamic banking and finance has to have Islamic economic foundations, then here has not been a sufficient amount of research in those foundations. Secondly, if we accept the statement that the ‘industry’ realizes the importance of academic research to its own survival, we must also ask who sets the agenda of research? Does ‘theoretical/academic’ research in Islamic finance answer to the demands of industry or does it chart out the future path of the industry? While some may say that it is a two way process, my view is that it has been and is, the industry that determines the direction of theoretical research in academia and this trend is ever-increasing. In terms of funding, it does not take a genius to figure out that if left to its own, private financial institutions will fund research in areas and in directions that it sees important and not easily fund research in areas that only seem to be theoretically stimulating but with no apparent ‘practical’ outcome.

Are pure ‘theoretical’ studies not important? If we say that pure theoretical studies are important, who will fund it? Also very important is who will conduct this type of research? From the example of the KENMS, the number of academics and students who choose to do ‘pure’ theoretical research are even a smaller and rarer commodity.

The situation is equally depressing in Islamic economics proper. Very few academics continue to work in building the theoretical foundations of Islamic economic theory and not many bother to focus on policy areas in Islamic economics. Before the west developed such sophisticated analyses of Islamic finance, did they not dedicate sufficient resources- financial, human
and time- to the development of solid theoretical foundations in economics and finance? Unfortunately, in Islamic economics, after less than 20 years of contemporary Islamic economics, we Islamic economists abandoned our own field and many decided to join the juggernaut of Islamic finance. While we need people in Islamic finance, we have to find the resources and help create a ‘critical mass’ in the theoretical foundations area if we want to sustain Islamic economics and finance.

4. Fortunately, Ali’s paper does not discuss funding for research much. While industry led research has sufficient funding, he admits that research in other areas is very constrained due to limited funding, relying on general all-purposes grants from universities or institutions or from personal funds. While mention is made of IRTI’s Scholarship Scheme to fund PH.D programs in Islamic economics, it certainly shows that there is a major problem in funding research in Islamic economics. He mistaken assumes that public institutions like the IIUM have reasonable funding for Islamic economic research (especially for the ‘academic/theoretical category). The remaining parts of this paper will try to discuss this very important issue of funding research in Islamic economics. It will argue that by international standards, the amounts of public financial resources dedicated to research in Islamic economics, is insufficient. The paper will also identify priority areas of research, possible types of research funding, possible obstacles and challenges faced and procedures that could be followed to try and ensure optimization of resource utilization to produce the desired outcomes.

Expenditure on Research in Muslim Countries: The Case of Islamic Economics

It is a fact that Muslim countries, even those that are considered Middle-income, are not spending what they should be on R & D. A good example is Malaysia, by all measurements and criteria one of the most ‘successful’ OIC nations. Unfortunately, as far as R & D expenditure, the figure is a mere 0.69% of GDP for the year 2006. Compare this to countries that were almost at par with Malaysia during independence 50 years ago like Singapore (2.2%), South Korea (2.5%) and Taiwan (2.2%) and we can possibly understand why these latter group of countries have outpaced Malaysia.

However, Malaysia, and I am assuming many other middle income Muslim countries realize that more funding has to go into R & D if development in this era of knowledge is to be sustained. In the case of Malaysia, about 20% of its annual expenditure is spent on education as a whole. While much of this is spent on infrastructure (i.e. the setting up of new schools and universities), more attention is being paid to human resources and R & D as well. For example, in 2006 about 25% of academic staff in higher education institutions have Ph.Ds. By the end of the 9th Malaysia Plan (2006-2010), the target has been set to achieve 60%. RM1.2 billion has been allocated for this. While there were only 21.3 researchers per 10,000 workers in 2003, the target has been set to reach 50 researchers per 10,000 workers by 2010.

As far as R & D funding, one major source of public funding for Universities in the last decade has been the Intensification of Research in Priority Areas Fund (IRPA Fund).
The following tables show the amounts of funding since 1996 and as an example, look at the funds that went to the National University of Malaysia, UKM. While these figures may seem substantial to some, one has to keep in mind that for the 8th Plan, the research expenditure per GDP was only 0.49%. This figure has been targeted at 1.5% in 2010.

Table 1- Distribution of IRPA Grant Between Universities (No. Of Projects)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UPM</td>
<td>123,194,573.00 (646)</td>
<td>167,007,637.00 (498)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UKM</td>
<td>77,326,697.00 (350)</td>
<td>151,734,290.00 (274)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>78,868,611.00 (438)</td>
<td>106,348,952.00 (149)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UTM</td>
<td>81,941,118.00 (404)</td>
<td>119,694,845.00 (310)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USM</td>
<td>76,412,225.00 (361)</td>
<td>81,105,845.00 (202)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UiTM</td>
<td>456,600.00 (5)</td>
<td>10,217,616.00 (44)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UIA</td>
<td>2,732,840.00 (27)</td>
<td>4,707,180.00 (14)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Yassin, Othman and Sembok, undated.

Table 2- UKM’s IRPA Projects by Category

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>No. of Projects</th>
<th>Amount (RM)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Experimental Appl. Res.</td>
<td>219</td>
<td>37,111,427.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Priority Research</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>50,855,184.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strategic Research</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>38,207,048.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NBD(Biotechnology)</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>18,629,449.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>144,803,108.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Yassin, Othman and Sembok, undated.

Table 3- Distribution of IRPA Experimental Applied Research Grant in UKM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sector</th>
<th>No.of Projects</th>
<th>Amount (RM)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Science and Engineering</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>14,142,256.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IT &amp; services</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>7,643,883.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Sciences</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>4,804,857.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>3,753,935.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environmental</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>2,456,590.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Energy and Minerals</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1,282,696.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manufacturing</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>1,743,370.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agro-Industry</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>953,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economy</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>330,840.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>219</td>
<td>37,111,427.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Yassin, Othman and Sembok, undated.
While research funding as continuously increased over the years, the funding for non-science and technology has not benefited much. For example, various funds were set up under the 9th Malaysia plan:

1. Science Fund - RM 1.2 billion
2. Techno Fund – RM 1.5 billion
3. Fundamental Research Grant Scheme – RM200 million

While the first two are administered by the Ministry of Science, Technology and Innovation, the third is handled by the Ministry of Higher Education and was set-up to cater for ‘fundamental’ research that leads to further research and development. In addition, smaller amounts of research funds are made available to universities to administer, especially via the establishment of about 100 ‘Center’s of Research Excellence’. For the 2008 national budget, most of the RM12 billion was allocated for R & D and commercialization of Science and technology in the 4 Research Universities or RUs. These RUs are expected to focus much more on graduate studies and to spearhead research work.

The above scenario in Malaysia is probably reflective of many other middle-income Muslim countries. However, as in the case of Malaysia, it is a fact that most of these allocations are for Science and technology research. The figures for social sciences would be relatively small. Trying to further breakdown the social science allocations to identify amounts spent on research in Islamic economics is a very difficult task since no such figures are readily available.\(^3\) In the case of UKM as seen in Table 3, one of the designated Research Universities, funding amounts are relatively large. But as the figures clearly show, economics (not to mention Islamic economics) receives a very small amount of funding. Using the IIUM case as an example, we can try to estimate very generally, the amounts that we are talking about. If we take the FRGS funds for the last two years we get the following figures:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fundamental Research Grant Scheme (2006-2007)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of Projects Applied</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amount Applied</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Applications Approved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Approved Amount</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: IIUM Research Center.

---

\(^3\) Keep in mind also that since we are focusing on research funding for Islamic economics, we are leaving out leave out the funds from the private sector thus far, as these have been primarily for research in Islamic banking and finance.
As mentioned earlier, besides smaller amounts of funding from academic institutions themselves\(^4\), the main source of funding is government allocation to universities and research institutions. The FRGS is meant to provide funding to all disciplines, especially in those areas of social sciences and humanities, more allocation has gone to the sciences. Out of the RM5.7 million obtained by the IIUM for these two years, a little less than RM200,000 (or about 3.5\%) was granted to projects from the Kulliyyah of Economics and Management Sciences (KENMS). Out of this, less than half the amount (RM60,000 or about 1\%), dealt with Islamic economics directly. At the national level, besides the IIUM, another 5 or six institutions have staff actively involved in teaching and research in Islamic economics. If we multiply this figure that was allocated to research in Islamic economics at the IIUM for the last two years to represent all research in Islamic economics in these institutions, we get a total of RM300,000. It is as if governments, in their race to develop S & T expertise has forgotten the equally important task of dealing with the soft side of development.

While private funding is available for research in Islamic banking and Finance, the same cannot be said of Islamic economics. This depicts the sad state of Islamic economics and a possible reason why the number of active researchers in Islamic economics has dwindled. Not many are interested to do theoretical research in Islamic economics and funding agencies also seem to be less interested to fund such research areas. **One possible lesson learnt from this example is that ‘open, public funding’ sources may not be the best way to fund research in Islamic economics.** While this Conference could resolve to make a concerted effort via the IDB or OIC to convince the governments of member countries to allocate special, dedicated funds for the development of research in Islamic economics, it may be necessary for us to look towards the creation of dedicated endowments to do this job. **I propose the following:**

- research funding agencies and schemes in at least Canada, Britain and the European Union to enable us to come up with more concrete proposals relating to public funding.
- In addition, the same team should be entrusted to look into the various endowment funds available in the USA, Europe and in Muslim countries (in the past and present) to give us lessons on that option.

**I further propose** that this team be given a period of 6-8 months to complete this research project and the findings be presented at a smaller workshop by the end of this year.

**Priority Areas of Research**

While all areas of Islamic economics need to be developed, I strongly believe that we Islamic economists have not learnt the right lessons from the experience of western economics. If we look at the intellectual history of western economics, it will clearly indicate that throughout the 18\(^{th}\) – 19\(^{th}\) centuries, much research and intellectual effort was spent discussing and developing the ‘foundations’ of modern economics. History of

---

\(^4\) For example, the IIUM has limited funds of RM2,500 (Contingency Funds), RM10,000 (Short Term Funds) and RM 20,000 (Medium Term) for research in all areas of knowledge.
ideas, philosophy, methodology and debates on fundamental concepts occupied the best minds of the day. All great ‘builders’ of modern economics in that period, had spent time and wrote in these areas. Present day Professors, researchers and economists work in areas and advance the discipline that had been laid down and somewhat ‘agreed-upon’ by scholars of the past. Today in the West, it may be necessary in research assessment to also give attention to ‘user-friendly’ research, rather than just ‘academic quality’.

Unfortunately, in our effort to build Islamic economics, we Islamic economists, have not learnt from this example. In less than 2 decades, we ceased to be interested in these ‘foundations’ and moved to more downstream, applied areas, ostensibly to provide solutions to current problems. Some even look-down on research and publications that deal with ‘mere conceptual work’ and see only applied work or user-friendly research as being worthy since ‘practical solutions’ are needed. While the huge demand for ‘practical solutions’ was, and is, a very important determinant of research activities, I believe we need to be more wary of ‘quick fix’ solutions.

Unless we spend sufficient resources- human, financial and time- on the foundations of our discipline, we will not go very far. In the west, they have already built very strong foundations and hence they can confidently move to more applied and user-friendly research. In our case, not enough resources and research has been done on our foundations. For example, how would we know that our solutions were ‘Islamic economics’ solutions if we have not done work to create Islamic benchmarks? Worse still, we may be guilty of deceiving ourselves and others in the name of Islamic economics.

Other than saying that foundation research must be given priority, it may not feasible to try and determine a final list of areas or topics. All institutions having research activities need to give attention to this in a more organized and systematic way. By this, I am in no way suggesting some kind of centrally planned research agenda. What I think can be done is all academic institutions that have teachers/researchers should come up with their own list of priorities based on their expertise. Using the principle of comparative advantage, we could ‘trade’. If this theory is right, there will be gains for all. For areas deemed important but are not undertaken, we would need to decide ways and means to address this deficiency. Already, the KENMS and IERC in KAAU have listed out potential areas of joint-research based on our own interests and expertise. This can be replicated by other institutions and a list of potential joint research projects can be identified. Funding will have to be available and this is the second stage of our efforts. In Appendix 1, a preliminary proposal of a specific fund is put forward for debate.

Procedures to Ensure Efficiency and Quality:
In a recent paper by the European University Association, (2007) several key points were highlighted as important to ensure sustainability of research funding and management. We apply these very relevant points to make our case for Islamic economics.

1. Universities as Key Stakeholders

In the case of research in Islamic economics, I agree that Universities and/or dedicated research Centers in Universities, especially public universities, should also be the leading stakeholders. If needed, part of the funding may need to be used to strengthen these institutions. Initial training and funding for reference materials may also be necessary.

2. Autonomy and Accountability

Do not over-regulate and control but allow individual universities/research centers to determine research agenda (based on expertise); preference for ‘lump-sum’ funding rather than piece-meal funding to allow individual institutions and individual project leaders to be given trust and held accountable. Research culture cannot be imposed ‘top-down’ but must be naturally nurtured via proper incentives and a system that promotes this culture. In this well-established institutions have a natural advantage in creating this research culture. Similarly, people who have never done research or published academic articles cannot be expected to produce miracles, despite all the money in the world.

3. Historical ‘Under-Funding’ Must be Overcome

This means committing sufficient funds to sustain a proper research agenda for individual institutions. It would be a great mistake to under-fund research in Islamic economics or to be too eager for immediate results or practical solutions. Much theoretical (and even conceptual) work is yet to be done and disseminated to create a sufficient critical mass of Islamic economists. Adequate funding has to be made available to create sufficient world-class infrastructures and repositories of materials in Islamic economics. Taking stock of what we have and then ‘resource-sharing’ would be a first step. Do not spread our already limited resources (especially human resources) too thinly. Having said that, there must be sufficient number of credible world-renowned Islamic economics institutions in the Muslim world that would represent research in Islamic economics. At the moment, the ‘big four’ of IRTI, IERC, IIIE and KENMS have to take stock and work even harder to build a more productive and meaningful relationship for the future.

4. Competitive Funding Grants at Full Cost

Sufficient priority must be placed on what is termed ‘fundamental research’, i.e. research that will create future potential for research. By this we include areas of research, creation of new researchers, collaborative research etc. and the amounts of these grants that are competitive with other research funds and areas. In addition, the grants should cover all expenses and have adequate
remuneration for a graduate student to dedicate 4-5 years of his life to getting involved in research in Islamic economics.

5. Research-Teaching-Policy Linkage

No research agenda can succeed without connecting it to graduate programmes. In this, research funding must be channeled to institutions that have the capacity to sustain research especially at the doctoral level. However, doctoral research will only happen where there is also excellent teaching facilities/programmes and if programmes in these universities can also demonstrate some policy relevance to policy makers. One important feature of this doctoral research agenda should be to allow ‘joint supervision’ between institutions (say KENMS and IERC) and the possibility of allowing Ph.D candidates to spend time in another institution to gain exposure to some feature or scholar there. This would also assist in creating a ‘single market for researchers’.

In line with our proposal for the formation of the IERC, we foresee this committee being responsible for assessing the successful development and achievement of the research strategy at the general level. The IERC should not necessarily evaluate individual projects, but rather leave this part to individual institutions. However, overall individual institutional research programmes should be subject to some kind of evaluation from the IERC. The backbone of evaluation is peer review and almost all of the evaluation work will involve selecting, briefing, supporting and in other ways, dealing with peer reviewers.

One important element in evaluating projects would be the communications strategy/plan of individual institutions. Final approval of research funding would depend on agreement of a professional, properly resourced communications strategy, i.e. disseminating the findings. The strategy should account for up to five per cent of the individual programme/centre budget. A communication strategy is simply a vehicle to get you from where you are now to where you want to be and how the project will benefit the ummah. This would be a very important requirement to ensure that individual institutions are themselves clear about what they want to do, how they plan to do it and how they plan to evaluate their progress. The IERC needs to be convinced of this before funding is approved. Once this is achieved, clear target deadlines must be agreed upon and individual institutions must be given the freedom to run their programmes with no interference, subject to periodical reports, say bi-annually.

Conclusion

This brief paper has tried to impress upon participants of this conference the very important need to enhance dedicated research funding for Islamic economics. This funding should be sufficient if not substantial, give priority to ‘fundamental’ research, especially research that will have the potential to generate further research, help create a new generation of Islamic economists and international collaborative projects. The key stakeholders, i.e. universities and dedicated research institutions in Islamic economics, have to be vested with autonomy from the sources of funds, and in turn, individual institutions should be given sufficient autonomy to carry out their respective agenda
effectively. Action must be taken now before the interest in Islamic economics totally vanishes. If this happens, our future students will read about our deliberations and remember us and this conference as having failed in the short history of Islamic economics. This is why we cannot fail and must do everything in our power to renew the spirit and commitment of the 1st Conference more than 30 years ago.

Wallahu A’lam.
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Appendix

Proposal for the Establishment of the International Fund for Research in Islamic Economics (IFRIE)

A Proposed Fund Amount:
At least EURO 100 Million

B. Source:
1. National Governments
2. Central Banks,
3. Awqaf/Zakat Funds,
4. Private Sector

C. Administrators:
Board of Trustees made up of Representatives of Donor Sources

D. Management:
Propose setting up of Islamic Economics Research Council (IERC) consisting of representatives of Major Academic Institutions involved in Research in Islamic Economics

E. Type of Funds:
1. Fundamental Research Grants- grants that will work on conceptual frameworks and those that will stimulate further research work
2. Policy Research Grants- grants to enable the study of economic policy studies from Islamic perspective
3. Islamic Economics Academic Fellowships (IEAF)- grants to enable visiting fellowships between Islamic economists and academics from institutions having expertise in Islamic economics
4. Graduate Studies Scholarships/Grants- grants to Masters and Ph.D candidates in areas above
5. Institutional Grants- grants to help poorer institutions build their capacity in Islamic economics
6. Conference/Symposiums/Workshop Funds- grants to organize conferences, but more specifically smaller workshops to facilitate more detailed and rigorous deliberations

F. Priorities:
1. Projects that Enhance Future Research Capacity (focusing on increasing researchers in Islamic economics and new researchers)
2. Research Involving Strategic International Collaboration from at least 2 countries
3. Research that is interdisciplinary
4. Research that can produce one or two Ph.Ds.
تموين البحث في الاقتصاد الإسلامي

الأستاذ الدكتور محمد أسامة حنيف

المستخلص: تقدم هذه الورقة بعض الأفكار الأولية حول مسألة تمويل الأبحاث في الاقتصاد الإسلامي بشكل رئيسي، وقد بنت الورقة مقترحاتها هذه على ضوء تجربة الثلاثين سنة الأخيرة التي عاشها الاقتصاد الإسلامي. فعلى الرغم من مضي أزيد من ثلاثين عاما على هذه التجربة من حيث البحث والنشر نجد أن حق التمويل والصيغة نال التصبغ الأوفر في هذه العملية من حيث أعداد الأبحاث التي نشرت، ومن حيث مصادر وخصص التمويل كذلك. وهذا ما انعكس سلبا على بقية الجوانب بقية الأبحاث المنجزة فيها وتخصيص الموارد اللازمة لها. إن الورقة تبرز الحاجة الحاسمة لتحقيق توازن في هذا المجال، وذلك بتخصيص موارد بشرية ومالية إنجاز أبحاث تتعلق بجوامع البحث الأساسية في الاقتصاد الإسلامي، وذلك لأن هذا الحقل لم يغمق العبادة المطلوبة لحد الآن، وللذا فإن الورقة تؤكد على أن الحاجة قائمة للقيام بأبحاث من هذا القبيل مستهدفة في هذا المقام بتجربة الاقتصاد الغربي، لأن عدم وجود أبحاث من هذا القبيل ستكون له انعكاسه على الجوانب التطبيقية بما فيها التمويل والصيغة على المدى الطويل. لقد تستلع الاستعانة بالمعطيات المتوفرة عن تجربة ماليزيا بهذا الخصوص لزيادة الاعتماد على هذه المسألة وضرورة ذلك البالغة لدعم البحث في الاقتصاد الإسلامي، ومن جهة أخرى تقترح الورقة إنشاء صندوق عالمي لتمويل البحث في الاقتصاد الإسلامي وتناول خصائص ومصادر وأولويات البحث وأغراض التمويل ومقتراحات كافية لإدارة الصندوق لضمان الكفاءة في التسويق. وفي النهاية تدعو الورقة إلى ضرورة الإسراع بإنشاء مجلس عالمي مشترك لأبحاث الاقتصاد الإسلامي لرعاية وتطوير الجوانب الإدارية المتعلقة بالصندوق المقرر.